
Important

KEGERATOR KIT

Drilling holes into your fridge

or esky will void its warranty!

Do so at your own risk!! 

Make sure you're not drilling

through any cooling elements

or wiring that might run

through the fridge door (fridges

with ice or water dispensers),

this will damage the fridge.

Please check packing sheet

below.

If you're missing anything or

have a warranty claim go here.

Visit this page for information

about regulators, pressure and

any other question you might

have.

To Assemble and complete first clean

For contact and FAQs use the website chat

Drill holes through your fridge/esky with a 23mm size drill bit.

Unscrew the Duotight and the brass ring from the tap shanks

and remove the small spacing ring.

Push the shank through the hole from the front of the fridge,

put the spacing ring back on and screw tight with the brass

ring using the tap tool or a spanner. Screw the Duotight to the

end of the shank.

Screw the Tap to the front of the shank, using the tap or spear

tool to tighten the collar to the tap. Make sure the teeth on the

tap side are interlocked with the teeth on the shank. 

Push the end of the hose which has the black Liquid

Disconnect attached, into the Duotight at the back of the

shank. 

Attach the Remote Gas Line to the Regulator, use a spanner to

attach the Regulator to a gas bottle.

To clean the keg, connect gas and liquid disconnects to a keg

filled with hot water or sanitiser and rinse out your new

system.

Now its ready for your favourite drink on tap
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WHAT'S INCLUDED?

1-4 x Flow Control Taps (Premium)

1-4 x Flow Control Taps (Premium)

1-4 x 100mm Tap Shank (Tap to 8mm Hose)

1.5M per tap of 4mm Duotight Hose (External 8mm)

Plastic Liquid Disconnect (FFL Duotight - Black)

OR

A Stainless Steel Tap with a replaceable Spout and a lever that allows

you to control the flow of the beer to prevent frothing.

It is forward sealing, easy to dissemble for cleaning and maintenance

when needed.

A Stainless Steel Tap with a replaceable Spout. It is forward

sealing, easy to dissemble for cleaning and maintenance when

needed.

100mm long Tap Shank used in Kegerator Kits and Jockey Boxes.

The Tap collar attaches to any Tap, use Tap or Spear Tool to
tighten. The 5/8" Duotight push fitting fits 8mm external

Duotight hose, use at least 1.5m of 4mm internal hose for good

flow.

To install, drill a 23mm hole through the fridge door or esky,

remove Duotight and hex nut and push through the hole. 

Duotight Push fitting compatible hose with 8mm external diameter and

4mm internal. Used mainly for liquid lines, the smaller internal diameter

causes greater resistance and a more even flow. Use at least 1.5m between

Keg and Tap.

A connector that attaches like a garden hose to the liquid ball lock post (un-

notched) of the keg, just lift the locking collar and push down onto the

liquid post to click it into place. Comes with an FFL Duotight Push Fitting to

use with 8mm outer diameter hose.

Items

For contact and FAQs use the website chat

Tap Handle

Flow Control
Lever

Spout

Tap Thread

Tap Handle

Spout

Tap Thread

Tap Collar
5/8" Hex Nut

5/8" Duotight

FFL Duotight 
Push Fitting

Locking collar
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WHAT'S INCLUDED?

Remote Gas Line - Split (1 - 4 Outlets)

Mini Regulator (Cor CO2)

Sodastream Adapter (For Mini Regulator)

A Gas Line for Connecting up to 4 Kegs to the Gas

source of one Dual Gauge Regulator. Comes with 2-4

Plastic Gas Disconnects, in-line check valve to prevent

liquid flowing back, Duotight T-Line Splitters, and an

FFL Dual Gauge Regulator inlet.

Regulates and maintains pressure inside the keg.

Inlet for threaded 16g or 25g CO2 gas bulbs, or use

Sodastream Adapter. M8 to MFL Swivel Adapter to

fit onto a gas disconnect. Use a Remote Gas Line to

detach Regulator from Keg and use it lying on its

side 

An Adapter for the Mini Regulator to allow use of

Sodastream Bottles. It screws into the CO2 Bulb Inlet. The

green o-ring is wedged into the adapter.

Screw hand-tight into the Regulator, then use a spanner to

screw onto Sodastream Bottle.

Items

For contact and FAQs use the website chat

Duo-tight T splitter

Duo-tight Check valve

Duo-tight M8 (Screws
into mini regulator

Gas disconnect

Pressure
Needle

Regulating Knob

Swivel Adapter

Hexagonal M8 Gas
Outlet

Indicator for
Knob

CO2 Bulb Inlet

Screws on
Sodastream Bottle 

Screws into Mini
Regulator Bulb

Inlet

O-Ring (inside
Adapter)
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HELPFUL INFORMATION

Website Chat Button
Find bottom-right corner

email us info@ikegger.com

How-To Videos

YouTube ChanneliKegger FB Community

Product Manuals

For contact and FAQs use the website chat

Have questions about the gear feel free to utilise all the information below, or for specific home brewing

questions, we recommend joining our IKEGGER Community Group on Facebook and letting the experts

help. There are over 4,000 experienced home brewers with a wealth of knowledge they are happy to

share.
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